Present work provides the insight of dust particle effect on the overall efficiency of collectorreceiver tube water heating used in the power plant. 
I. INTRODUCTION
In modern world, energy is primary requirement for human culture. All the energy sources we are using today can be classified into two groups; renewable and non-renewable. Renewable and nonrenewable energy sources can be used to produce secondary energy sources as electricity. The release of large amounts of waste heat from power plants has caused thermal pollution in lakes and rivers leading to the destruction of many forms of plant and animal life. In the case of nuclear power plants, there is also concern over the possibility of radioactivity being released into the atmosphere and long term of problems of disposal of radioactive wastes from these plants.
So, solar energy is alternative source of energy. A worthy investment option is concentrating solar power (CSP) technology which has the capacity to provide for about 7% of the total electricity needs The performance of a parabolic trough solar collector measured experimentally differs slightly from the simulation results due to inaccurate prediction of absorbed solar energy. The amount of absorbed energy of such systems mainly depends on various parameters like reflector/collector, absorptivity of absorber tube and transmissivity of glass cover of absorber tube etc. The optical properties of these systems are strongly affected by the dust deposition Singh et al., [1] . Solar absorption and thermal power production are strongly related to the optical properties of the collectors (Yaghoubi et al., 2011 and Sahin, A.D., 2007) [2, 3] .
Several authors have tried to quantify the effect of dust deposition on flat plate collectors at field scale as well as in laboratory setups with some assumptions. Garg (1974) investigated the effect of dust on the transmittance of solar radiation through various inclined glass plates and plastic film [4] . Sayigh et al., (1985) observed 64, 48, 38, 30 and 17% reduction in the transmittance of the glass plates after 38 days of exposure to the environment with tilt angles of 0, 15, 30, 45 and 60° [5] . El-Shobokshy and Hussein (1993) investigated the effect of dust on the performance of photovoltaic cells [6] . Goossens and Van Kerschaever (1999) investigated the effect of wind velocity and airborne dust concentration on the drop of photovoltaic (PV) cell performancecaused by dust accumulation on such cells. Performance drop and I-V characteristics were investigated at four wind velocities and four dust concentrations [7] . Hegazy (2001) investigated dust accumulation on glass plates with different tilt angles and associated reductions in solar transmittance experimentally over a period of one year under the climate conditions of the Minia region, central Egypt. His results show that the fractional reduction in glass normal transmittance depends strongly on dust deposition in conjunction with plate tilt angle, as well as on the exposure period and site climate conditions [8] . El-Nashar (2009) studied the seasonal effect of dust deposition on a field of evacuated tube collectors of a solar desalination plant. The system is located near the city of Abu ISSN: 2348 -8360 www.internationaljournalssrg.org Page 41
Dhabi, UAE, and the results are therefore relevant to this region. It was found that dust deposition can cause a monthly drop in glass tube transmittance of 10-18%.The drop in transmittance of the glass tubes due to dust deposition can cause a large drop in plant production [9] .
Although various studies have been performed to study dust effect on the performance of different solar systems, very limited published studies on dust effects are available for parabolic trough collectors (PTC) of solar thermal power plants. Deffenbaugh et al., (1985) studied the effect of dust and found that any long term thermal performance should include a factor to account for degradation effects on the optical surface as a result of local dust and dirt accumulation [10] . Vivar et al., (2010) conducted experiments at different site of IES-UPM in Madrid and found that losses due to dust accumulation in ISC(short circuit current) of about 14% on average in three different tests. Moreover, some concentrators reached losses up to 26% when the system was soiled for 4 months of exposure. He found that Concentrating Photovoltaic systems with high concentration ratio are more sensitive to dust [11] . Nikinia et al., (2013) observed that an amount of 1.5 gm/m 2 dust can reduce the instantaneous performance of collectors up to 60% and the average performance during the dust deposition up to 37% [12] .
In this paper effect of dust on the solar parabolic trough collector is determined by using artificially created environmental dust. Reduction at the receiver surface is obtained experimentally which served as an input for further processing and software handling. Simulations are done by using ANSYS 13.0 version. FVM based solver using fluent module is used to simulate the heat transfer to water in order to rise its temperature. Equations used in the calculation of losses during the processes of incident rays and up to receiver end are based on Tzivanidis et al., (2015) [13] .
II. MATERIALS AND METHODOLOGY
This experiment has been carried out in Jodhpur which is blessed with high value of irradiance; latitude and longitude at the place of experiment were found to be 26.23 o N and 73.02 o E respectively. First of all we have taken an industrial grade of Kaolinite powder clay as a dust and it is deposited on the mirror slices of dimension (75mm ×25mm) for a fixed time intervals. We have taken six mirror sample of different dust deposition. Dust is deposited by means of blower. For this purpose some quantity of dust was kept at the bottom surface of a confined box with circular holes to blow the air dust in to the artificial environment Mirror stripes were placed at an angle of 6o from the main stream of dust air. Dust deposition assembly is shown in fig.1 .
The blower used to provide fixed dusty air velocity. The glass stripes were deposited by means of blower air for 1, 2,3,4,5, and 6 min respectively. So, six samples were obtained of different dust deposition concentration After collecting different dust samples, we have taken these samples under the optical microscope and found the images of dust particles (accumulated particles) by optical zooming of 50 times of their actual size, after that these images are carried out into the image processing software Image J to study the particle topology along with its particle count in order to derive the ways dust concentration on each samples have been determined. Additional software Plot digitizer is used to convert particle data into concentration values. In order to assess the effect of dust deposition on the reduction of reflectivity of the sample impregnated with dust particle at the surface, we have designed an assembly shown in figure 2. Assembly consist of close box open at one side by a narrow hole only for allowing reflected sun ray and obstructing the diffuse radiations, a pyranometer and dust sample slice. We have kept the samples synchronised with latitude of Jodhpur and placed the box such that the sun rays after reflection from the sample goes into the box through the open portion of box where pyranometer kept as shown in fig.2 is used to record the incident irradiation value projected on it. In this way reduced reflection was determined w.r.t. different dust deposition. In this part the basic mathematical equations used for the analysis of Parabolic Trough Systems are given. PTC utilize only direct radiation of the sun. Solar energy in trough aperture is given by Eq. (3.1) and the useful energy can be calculated by Eq. (3.2) Qa = Aa•Gb, (3.1)
2)
The thermal efficiency of collector is calculated as: The
This equation has the assumption of an isothermal tube which is not quite accurate under our circumstances but it is a very close approximation The Nusselt number is correlated with the convection coefficient according to the Eq. 
IV. RESULT AND DISCUSSION

A. Particle Concentration Measurement
At first the images acquired from confocal microscope are analysed using plot digitizer to correlate the pixel data to spatial data, image quality acquired was 3136 × 2022 pixels. Resolution is found to be 7.028754 micron/pixel as can calculated using data available in fig.4 by dividing the scaled length (mm) to the pixel length (pixels). Next attempt is to quantify the concentration of dust particles in each slab by image processing using ImageJ software. Typical steps involved are (i) import image, (ii) Remove artefacts/noise, (iii) image enhancement, (iv) segmentation using threshold value of grey value based on histogram after that Data acquisition. Some typical steps involved in image processing are shown in fig.5 (i)
(ii) (iii) (iv) Once the data is processed, particle size distribution and concentration can be derived as in fig.  6 . It should be keep in mind that area calculated using image processing provides the projected area of 3-D particle in 2-D plane which is required for the calculation of exposed area for reflectivity of the surface. Dust concentration for each case is provided in Table 1 along with original slide sample and binarised image processed using Image J. 
B. Radiation losses calculation
During the whole cycle of power absorption, it is evident to incorporate the losses involved in the process. Some of these losses are constant and does not depend on the equipment design and experimental strategies while others are susceptible to the technique applied to the experimentation. In our study, we have assumed all other kind of losses to be constant except the variation in dust deposition and corresponding changes in absorption values. Once the all types of losses have been accounted, these values are used for simulation as an input value of radiation for the absorption in receiver tube. Finally temperature of outlet water from the receiver is determined using simulation and overall efficiency is estimated and effect of dust particle on efficiency is calculated.
Reduction in radiation through a reflective surface is determined by experiments and Fig. 7 represents the relation between dust particle concentrations with the reduction in irradiation value. Where y is concentration of dust particle in gm/m 2 and x shows the percentage reduction in radiation value. Thermal losses can be calculated from equation 3.4 to 3.6. Similarly convective losses can be calculated from equation 3.7 to 3.10.
C. Simulation results
In the simulations radiation value received after the reflection as provided in table 2 is used as an input for the heating of water inside the receiver tube. Results from the simulation in Ansys are shown in fig.  8 (a to g ). Left corner in each figure is showing tube inlet and right as outlet of the tube.From figure it is clear that as the fluid flows through the receiver tube, its temperature gets rise due to two factors. First one is absorption of radiation energy received from collector plate which increases the temperature of fluid. Once this heated up fluid flows further along the receiver tube, it again receives the radiation energy resulting in further heating. Finally outlet temperature at the end of receiver tube is given in table 2. Temperature variation of fluid not only varies along the receiver length but also across the cross section of the receiver tube. Lower portion of the tube is heated more in comparison to the upper part of the receiver. Since the flow is laminar with fluid velocity being 0.02 m/s, mixing is prohibited and at the end section of the receiver tube one gets the temperature variation in 2 Dimensions. This 2 dimensional variation is shown in fig. 9 at 9 cross sectional area locations for radiation value of 343 W/m 2 . And a reference cross sectional variation is shown in fig. 10 to show the variation of temperature r-θ direction at the outlet of receiver tube for radiation value of 343 W/m 2 . 
D. Effectiveness assessment
Effectiveness of the system can be calculated by total energy absorbed by the system with respect to energy incident on the system. Energy absorbed by the water at the outlet can be calculated by using the formula 3.2.
T in = 297 K is a water inlet temperature used in the simulation C p = 4182J/Kg-K and m is a mass flow rate in the receiver tube. m = ρ A v = 0.0291 kg/s. Effectiveness of the system and its response due to dust concentration can be calculated by comparing the energy absorbed by the water in receiver and energy incident on the system and also with the temperature gain due to clean surface. Data is provided in Table 3 .
To compare with clean surface parameter is defined by equation 3.12 and to compare with total energy incident equation 3.13 is used. Table 3 are designed so that η 2 shows the efficiency of the system due to dust concentration losses as well as the thermal losses whereas η 1 incorporates the effect of dust concentration only on the radiation absorbed by the receiver tube. Thus and η 2 represents the overall effects during the energy conversion from radiation energy to absorbed sensible energy to the fluid flowing through receiver tube and η 1 represents the dust effect. η 2 is specific to the thermal efficiency of flowing fluid field and can be used only for specific flow parameters and system design parameters whereas η 1 can be used to find the effect of dust concentration on reflected surface while. Efficiency of the system with dust concentration is shown in fig. 11 and fig.12 . It is shown that due to dust deposition efficiency reduces drastically from 20.59 to 8.91% as the amount of dust increased in the reflective surface. It should be noted that thermal efficiency of the system against clean surface is 20.59% and due to dust deposition efficiency of system reduced to 8.91 % at dust concentration 26.637 x 10-6 gm/m 2 which was maximum dust concentration. Maximum percentage thermal comparatively efficiency reduced upto 56.726 %. Results show that increasing adverse effects on the plant performance as the dust concentration increases, which suggests that cleaning of collector should be done on an optimising time interval rather than fixed time interval depending on time and spatial situation of the location. 
V. CONCLUSION
It is obtained that due to dust deposition efficiency reduces drastically as the percentage of dust increases in the reflective surface. It should be noted that thermal efficiency of the system against clean surface is 20.59% and due to dust deposition efficiency of system reduced to 8.91 % at dust concentration 26.637 x 10-6 gm/m 2 which was maximum dust concentration. Maximum percentage thermal comparatively efficiency reduced upto 56.726 %. Efficiency curve with dust concentration suggests that cleaning of the collector should be done in an optimised time interval rather than fixed time interval for better efficiency. From curve it is clear that in summer days when dust concentration in atmosphere is more, it requires to clean the collector more frequently than usual days. At the time of storm it is better to shut down the plant since high concentration of dust drastically decreases the plant efficiency. Similarly plants situated in desert location are required to be clean more frequently than places with fertile or good biding soil. Reduction in efficiency comparing to clean surface shows the reduction of more than 50% in efficiency, which suggests that proper cleaning provision should be provided so that plant can be operated successfully. Temperature distribution in cross sectional area suggests that if working fluid is oil or more specifically single phase flow then recirculation of fluid along the θ -direction of tube may increase the efficiency since colder surface at the bottom of the tube will be available for the absorption of energy. But in the same time if fluid is water or more specifically multiphase flow with phase change during flow, it is advisable to maintain the laminar flow since the accumulation of vapour bubbles near the bottom surface will hinder the further heat transfer from the surface. 
